
NY-ALESUND:  How do algae react to the
warming of the Arctic Ocean? How is it
affecting wildlife in the fjords? To find
answers, researchers rely heavily on divers
who brave the icy waters to gather sam-
ples.

“Without them, we wouldn’t be able to
successfully complete our projects,” admits
Cornelia Buchholz, a marine biologist who
is working at Ny-Alesund on Spitsbergen,
the largest island of the Svalbard archipel-
ago in the heart of the Norwegian Arctic. 

Until the start of the 1960s, this town-
the northernmost permanent human set-
tlement in the world-was populated by
coal miners.  Today it is entirely dedicated
to science.  Between mid-April and the
end of August when the sun never sets,
dozens of researchers stay there. 

The site, which boasts exceptional facil-
ities despite its extreme location just a
thousand kilometres (600 miles) from the
North Pole, has a unique window on cli-
mate change, the effects of which are far

more pronounced in the Arctic region. 
Under water at Ny-Alesund, rising sea

temperatures have already led to the
appearance of new species of krill (small
crustaceans) and fish, such as Atlantic cod
and mackerel. 

“The scientists give us a sort of ‘shop-
ping list’,” explains Max Schwanitz, 52, a
diver who has been working since 1994 at
the French-German research station. 

“For example, they tell us the type, the
size and the quantity of algae they want

and from what depth.”  At the end of July,
the surface temperature of the water was
between three and seven degrees Celsius
(37 to 45 degrees Fahrenheit) in the fjord.
But earlier in the season, they were enter-
ing waters of less than two degrees
Celsius.  “Salt water freezes less easily than
fresh water, at around minus 2.6 degrees C
here,” he explains, and diving under the ice
is rare here.  Working with him are two stu-
dents, Mauritz Halbach, 24, and Anke
Bender, 29. Together they form the only
diving team at Ny-Alesund.  “Obviously,
the temperature is on the extreme side for
diving in here,” explains Halbach, student
at Oldenbourg in northeastern Germany.
“When visibility is very bad or the currents
are strong, the dives themselves can also
be extreme,” he says. 

Hands: The Achilles’ heel 
Although the divers wear specially

made gloves, the cold is felt in the hands.
“Hands are always a problem because it’s
the part of the body which is most sensi-
tive to cold,” Halbach explains.  

“We generally stay 30 to 45 minutes in
the water. We can stay up to 90 minutes
but by that point, your hands are really
cold,” adds Schwanitz.  Beyond the discom-
fort, it can also hamper the precision of the
work they are sometimes required to do in
the depths, adjusting both photographic
equipment and fixed underwater instru-
ments for measuring temperature, light
and water clarity, as well as gathering sam-
ples. 

The rest of the body is well protected
against the cold with divers wearing Arctic
cold-water wetsuits, which are 7-millime-
tres (0.2 inches) thick.  “We also wear warm
undergarments like for skiing,” says Bender,
who has a doctorate in marine biology
from Rostock in Germany.  Between their

bulky suits and ballast weighing 18 to 20
kilos (up to 44 pounds), the divers are each
carrying a weight of around 40 kilos.  Aside
from the cold, security is another big wor-
ry for the trio-and for their insurers who lay
down very specific demands.  When one
of them enters the water “another is ready
to dive in in case of a problem, while the
third is in charge of the boat,” Schwanitz
says. 

In 2005, the installation of a decom-
pression chamber-indispensable in event
of an accident-has made procedures
much simpler.  Previously, they would
check every morning to see if the weather

was sufficiently good to allow a plane to
come from Longyearbyen, the main town
on Spitzberg, in case of an emergency, to
fly someone to mainland Norway where
the nearest decompression equipment
was located-a journey of some four hours.
But in the 10 years since it was installed,
the chamber has has only ever been used
in practice exercises.

“We usually dive to depths of 18-20
metres (up to 65 feet),” explains
Schwanitz, patting the side of the cylin-
drical white chamber.  “Most experiments
here are done at that depth, so they are
safe dives.”  — AFP
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LONDON: Scientists have genetically modi-
fied mice to be super-intelligent and found
they are also less anxious, a discovery that
may help the search for treatments for disor-
ders such as Alzheimer’s, schizophrenia and
post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD).

Researchers from Britain and Canada found
that altering a single gene to block the phos-
phodiesterase-4B (PDE4B) enzyme, which is
found in many organs including the brain,
made mice cleverer and at the same time less
fearful.

“Our work using mice has identified phos-
phodiesterase-4B as a promising target for
potent ia l  new treatments,” sa id  Steve
Clapcote,  a  lec turer  in  pharmacology at
Britain’s Leeds University, who led the study.

He said his team is now working on devel-
oping drugs that  wi l l  speci f ical ly  inhibit
PDE4B. The drugs will be tested first in animals
to see whether any of them might be suitable
to go forward into clinical trials in humans.

In the experiments, published on Friday in
the journal Neuropsychopharmacology, the

scientists ran a series of behavioural tests on
the PDE4B-inhibited mice and found they
tended to learn faster,  remember events
longer and solve complex problems better
than normal mice.

The “brainy” mice were better at recognis-
ing a mouse they had seen the previous day,
the researchers said, and were also quicker at
learning the location of a hidden escape plat-
form. They were also less able to recall a fear-
ful event after several days than ordinary mice,
and as PDE4B is also found in humans, this

could be of interest in the search for treat-
ments for brain conditions as well as mental
decline linked to ageing.

The experiments also showed that PDE4B-
inhibited mice suffered less anxiety, choosing
to spend more time in open, brightly lit spaces
than normal  mice,  which preferred dark ,
enclosed spaces. And while mice are naturally
scared of cats, the modified mice responded
less fear fully to cat urine, suggesting that
inhibiting PDE4B could increase risk-taking
behaviour. — Reuters

WASHINGTON:  A small drugmaker from North
Carolina may succeed next week where many of
the world’s largest pharmaceutical companies
have failed: in winning approval for the first
drug to boost women’s sexual desire.

The husband-and-wife team that founded
Sprout Pharmaceuticals is not new to the phar-
maceutical business or even to marketing drugs
to people frustrated with their sex lives. The
couple’s previous company, Slate
Pharmaceuticals, sold an implantable testos-
terone pellet to men with low levels of the hor-
mone.

But Slate’s marketing push ran afoul of feder-
al rules, making misleading, unsupported state-
ments about the benefits of testosterone thera-
py while downplaying risks. In fact, when the
Food and Drug Administration held a meeting
examining the overprescribing of testosterone
last year, it played Slate’s commercial as an
example of inappropriate marketing.

That record worries Sprout’s critics, who see
a troubling pattern in the aggressive tactics it
has used to urge the FDA to approve the
women’s desire drug, which was previously
rejected twice because of lackluster effective-
ness and side effects such as nausea, dizziness
and fainting.

The search for a pill to increase women’s
libido has been something of a holy grail for the
pharmaceutical industry since the blockbuster
success of Viagra for men in the late 1990s.
Pfizer, Bayer and Procter & Gamble all studied -
then abandoned - potential treatments for
female sexual desire disorder.

“ This company already has a history of
unethical marketing,” said Dr. Adriane Fugh-
Berman of Georgetown University. “If approved,
I think this drug will be widely prescribed and
we would see an epidemic of adverse effects.”

Promotional efforts 
After a year of lobbying by Sprout-backed

supporters, the drug won a surprising 18-6 rec-
ommendation from a panel of FDA advisers in
June. The FDA is scheduled to make its decision
on the drug by tomorrow.

Sprout’s drug was actually acquired from
Boehringer Ingelheim in 2011. The German
drugmaker shelved the pill after a unanimous
vote against its approval by FDA advisers in
June 2010.

CEO Cindy Whitehead and her husband, Bob
Whitehead, who preceded her as CEO, paid for
the drug, dubbed Addyi, by selling off their
testosterone business, which had grown to
nearly 100 employees.

These days, the executives like to emphasize
their company’s small size. In interviews, CEO
Cindy Whitehead jokes that Sprout’s entire staff
of 25 could fit in an elevator.

There is little financial information available
about Slate or Sprout because they have both
been privately held. The Whiteheads say their
hormonal implant, Testopel, grew into the sec-

ond most -prescribed testosterone treatment
among urologists, ahead of competing gels and
injections.

But the company’s promotional efforts went
too far. In March 2010, the FDA sent Slate an 11-
page warning letter, highlighting a host of mis-
leading, unsupported and inaccurate state-
ments in its brochures, websites and a video. In
a rare step, the FDA held a teleconference with
the company to outline its “serious concerns.”

Among the many problems, the company’s
website suggested Testopel could benefit
patients with depression, diabetes and HIV. “The
FDA is unaware of any data to support these
claims,” the letter said.

Boosting men’s energy
In a video, Slate featured Harvard Medical

School professor Abraham Morgentaler, claim-
ing that testosterone could boost men’s energy
and libido. “Their strength may improve. Their
workouts at the gym may get better. They start
chasing their wives around the room a little bit.
They just feel like guys again,” Morgentaler said.
The FDA said his claims were unproven.

This past May, the FDA directed all testos-
terone drugmakers to clarify that their drugs are
intended only for men with low testosterone
due to disease or injury - not normal aging. And
new warning labels also stress the risk of heart
attack and stroke with the hormone.

When Slate marketed Testopel, that informa-
tion was not yet required. But the company’s
materials failed to disclose a laundry list of oth-
er known risks, including prostate cancer,
swelling, nausea, vomiting, acne, liver problems
and headaches.

“I can’t remember seeing a warning letter
with so many examples of misbranding in it,”
said Fugh-Berman, who recently signed a peti-
tion urging the FDA to reject Addyi, citing mini-
mal benefits and dangerous side effects.

Cindy Whitehead said Slate immediately dis-
continued the materials cited by the FDA. And
she insists the company will promote Addyi
carefully, focusing on educating doctors about
who is likely to benefit from the drug.

“We would never want a patient who’s not
going to see a benefit to take it and tell every-
one it doesn’t work,” she said. At the FDA meet-
ing in June, Sprout offered to hold off on televi-
sion advertising for up to 18 months after the
drug’s initial approval. For now, the company
has raised $50 million in venture capital to fund
its efforts, according to a recent disclosure form.

Analysts said Sprout could easily recoup that
money and eventually be purchased by a larger
drugmaker. “I think they’ll sell a lot of it, and the
company will probably get acquired by some-
body who wants to acquire all of that cash flow,”
said Erik Gordon, a business professor at the
University of Michigan. — AP

Execs behind female libido 
pill have run afoul of FDA
FDA  scheduled to make decision on the drug tomorrow

CARACAS: Reports of shortages of cancer
medicines in Venezuela are worrisome, a
doctor representing the World Health
Organization’s Americas arm in the scarcity-
hit country said in a rare interview this week.
Currency controls that crimp imports and a
decline in local production have led to
shortages of contraceptives, surgical equip-
ment and medicine in the oil-producing
country.  On Monday, a small group of chil-
dren suffering from cancer protested with
their relatives in front of the Children’s
Hospital J.M. de los Rios in Caracas over
delays or intermittent supply of their
chemotherapy.

“We’re worried (over reports) that these
medicines are missing,” Dr. Celia Riera, a
Cuban who represents the Pan American
Health Organization in Venezuela, said in an
interview.  Speaking at her office in eastern
Caracas, Riera stressed the role of PAHO was
“technical cooperation,” not opining about
healthcare in member countries.

During his 14 years in power, late
President Hugo Chavez tapped an oil
bonanza to build thousands of free health
centers in poor neighborhoods.

This helped reduce problems like infant
mortality, but many relevant indicators have
not been published since shortages wors-
ened in recent years due to an economic cri-
sis.  Many doctors, patients and rights
groups now say the health sector is in an

abysmal state, with overcrowded hospitals
that lack everything from gloves to doctors,
many of whom have left Venezuela as part
of a wider brain drain.  About seven in 10
drugs are unavailable, the Pharmaceutical
Federation of Venezuela estimates.

Miners, Malaria, Migration
Malaria cases increased 12 percent

between January and October 2014 from a
year earlier, according to the Health Ministry.
The statistics, previously published weekly,
have not been released since.

Riera said she was working with authori-
ties to stem malaria in the southern Bolivar
state, a huge expanse of jungle and savan-
nah brimming with legal and illegal mining
for gold and diamonds.

The migrant miners sometimes do not
complete treatment or bypass it altogether,
and their frequent movements within
Venezuela and to neighboring Brazil and
Guyana heighten chances of the disease
spreading.

“The strategy is to control it in the Bolivar
area,” said Riera. PAHO is trying to increase
nets and prevention in coordination with
the government, she added. Mosquito-
borne dengue is also an issue in tropical
Venezuela.  Riera said PAHO was concerned
about diabetes, arterial hypertension and
cancer in Venezuela and the Caribbean
region more generally.  — Reuters

Venezuela worries about 
cancer medicine shortage

FREETOWN: Sierra Leone has ended an
Ebola lockdown in the northern village
of Massessbe that had kept more than
500 residents in quarantine, as President
Ernest Bai Koroma said only two people
were still being treated for the virus
nationwide.

Koroma himself on Friday cut the yel-
low ribbon that had ringed the village in
the northern district of Tonkolili to mark
the completion of the standard 21-day
quarantine period, a State House release
said.

“None of the villagers tested positive
(for Ebola),” a health ministry official told
AFP.

Koroma described the lifting of the
last large-scale quarantine in the coun-
try as “a special day in the lives of the
people”, but he cautioned against “com-
placency in the fight against the reced-
ing virus”, according to his speech which
was broadcast on national radio on
Saturday.

“Only two patients (both in the
northern district of Bombali) are in
treatment centres throughout the coun-
try”, Koroma told the cheering villagers.

“But you should not rest until Ebola is
eradicated,” he said. “Our efforts should

be sustained until the last case is dis-
charged,” he added, his voice occasion-
ally drowned out by the sound of drums
and animal horns.

“I shall be making on-the-spot
checks across the country,” Koroma
warned, without giving further details.
Massessbe, a predominantly agricultural
village some 200 kilometres (120 miles)
from the capital, went on alert three
weeks ago after a trader from Freetown
who was visiting his mother tested posi-
tive for Ebola and later died.

But with no cases emerging in the
village, the director of the National
Ebola Response Centre’s Situation
Room, Ibrahim Sesay, said the country
was making progress in its battle
against haemorrhagic fever. “We are
doing 90 percent better,” he told
reporters.

“There has not been any new case of
Ebola throughout the country for more
than a week now and only 86 people
are in quarantine nationwide.” Ebola has
claimed around 11,300 lives since late
2013. More than 99 percent of these
occurred in Guinea, Liberia and Sierra
Leone, according to the World Health
Organization. — AFP

Sierra Leone ends Ebola 
quarantine for villagers

Scientists researching brain disorders create super-clever mice

SPITZBERG: Photo shows diving masks at the scientific base of Ny Alesund, on the Spitzberg island of
the Norwegian Arctic Svalbard archipelago. Ny Alesund, equipped with exceptional facilities despite
its extreme latitude (1000 km from the North Pole), is a priviliged post to observe climate change,
which is much more pronounced in the Arctic zone. — AFP

RALEIGH: In this June 22, 2015, photo, Sprout Pharmaceuticals CEO Cindy Whitehead
works in her office in Raleigh, N.C. Sprout soon may succeed where many of the world’s
largest pharmaceutical companies have failed: in winning Food and Drug
Administration approval for the first drug to boost women’s sexual desire. — AP

ZAMA: Visitors walk in a field of sunflowers during the 2015
Zama Sunflower Festival in Zama, Kanagawa prefecture yester-
day. Some 50,000 visitors were expected to visit the festival, the
final day of the summer holiday season known as “obon”. — AFP

Extreme diving crucial to Arctic research


